
 
Date: April 13, 2000 

Subject: Award of Contract - Park Drive 
Reconstruction Phase 3 

RECOMMENDATION  

A. THAT the Board award contract T2000-09 to Grandview Blacktop Ltd. 
for the 2000 Park Drive Reconstruction for the tendered price of 
$417,141.00. 

B. THAT the source of funds will be the 2000 Basic Capital Budget and 
that interim funding, if required, will be the New Brighton Park Capital 
Budget. 

C. THAT no legal rights shall arise hereby, and none shall arise until 
execution of the contemplated contract. The Board may rescind this 
resolution at any time up to the execution of the contemplated 
contract. 

POLICY 

The Board awards construction contracts over $200,000 to the lowest qualified 
bidder. 

BACKGROUND 

Several sections of Park Drive are poorly constructed and well beyond their life 
expectancy. This is part of a multi-year program to completely reconstruct 
these sections. Phases 3 includes the reconstruction of approximately 405 
meters of Park Drive roadway located between Second Beach Pool and a point 
near the Stanley Park Lawn Bowling Club. 

Phase 3 will begin as soon as possible and all major construction will be 
completed prior to the May 21 long weekend.  

DISCUSSION 

2000 Basic Capital Budget funds are being allocated for the reconstruction of 
portions of Park Drive in Stanley Park. It is anticipated that City Council will 
approve this budget in May 2000. As an interim source of funding, the New 
Brighton Park Capital Budget has sufficient funds to cover any expenses for 
this project and no significant expenditures are anticipated in the New 



Brighton Park project prior to approval of the 2000 Basic Capital Budget by 
Council. 

The tender was advertised and 6 bids were received. The bids are summarized 
below. 

SUMMARY 

Staff have reviewed the tenders and recommend that Grandview Blacktop Ltd. 
be awarded the contract as the lowest qualified bidder. 
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Bidder Bid Union Status

Grandview Blacktop 
Ltd. $417,141 Union

Win Van Paving $449,500 Union

Columbia Bitulithic $493,000 Union

Imperial Paving $509,632 Union

Jack Cewe $586,864 Union

B. A. Blacktop $646,676 Union


